INDUSTRY SECTOR IN LONDON

Expand your professional portfolio by gaining unparalleled work experience at a British company relevant to your skills, interests, and more.*

**Business, Finance, and Accounting**
Business development, corporate finance, investment banking, insurance, financial communications, real estate, human resources, and recruitment:
+ FWD Consulting
+ Institute of Economic Affairs
+ Profit Through Ethics Ltd.

**Law, Politics, and NGOs**
Government, non-governmental organizations, think tanks, and advocacy groups:
+ Fragomen
+ Nucleus Legal Advice Centre
+ Ficos World

**Journalism, Publishing, and Editorial**
News, magazines, and literary agencies:
+ Academy of Ideas
+ Civil Service College – UK
+ Progress Educational Trust

**Community, Education, and Health Care**
Universities, nonprofits, social organizations, community services, psychology, and health care:
+ Malvern House
+ Healthwatch Greenwich
+ Watford General Hospital

**Hospitality and Tourism**
Hotels, corporate events, travel/tourism companies, and specialist agencies:
+ Finn Partners
+ TalentBanq
+ ADDS

**Startups, Incubators, Accelerators, and Hubs**
E-learning, fintech, apps, and e-commerce:
+ Splento
+ Hollabox
+ BizGees

*A City on the Cutting Edge*
Home of the 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games, London is a vibrant and cosmopolitan city. England’s capital is at the cutting edge of the arts scene and provides access to music, fashion, museums (most of which are free!), comedy, and theater. There are abundant opportunities for enjoying London – with eight Royal Parks right in the heart of the city and more green space than any comparable city in the world.

*These companies are examples of previous partnerships and cannot be guaranteed for internship placement.*

Find the internship that will launch your career